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Andrus: Joseph Smith and the West
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1I

did not devise the great scheme of the lord s opening
the way to send this people to these mountains joseph smith
contemplated the move for years before it took place but he
so spoke brigham young of the prophet
could not get here
joseph smith s vision of the west a vision that occupied the
mormon leader s mind as early as 1830 before joseph smith
moved church headquarters from new york to ohio he dewoulo colonize the west as part of the
boulo
clared that the saints woull
work of building up the new jerusalem
the mormon view of colonizing the west was directly correlated with the effort the saints made to build their new
jerusalem while the book of mormon revealed that the city
of zion was to be established upon the western hemisphere 2
the precise location of the new jerusalem was not immediately made known in september 1830 a revelation declared that
Lama nites
the western
it would tt be on the border by the lamanites
border of the united states near indian territory 3 that same
revelation spoke of certain brethren going on a mission among
nites when this mission consisting of
the indians or Lama
lamanites
oliver cowdery parley P pratt peter whitmer jr and richard ziba peterson started westward from fayette new york
the following month they went to preach the gospel and to
rear up a pillar as a witness where the temple of god shall be
built in the glorious new jerusalem 4
the lamanite mission had more success among certain
sectarians
arians in ohio than among the indians and
sympathetic sect
several people in the vicinity of kirtland were converted
among them was sidney rigdon who after his conversion
1

11

dr

andrus is associate professor of religion and social science at brigham
young university
1
journal of discourses IV 41 hereafter abbreviated J D
neng
neag
see 111
III
nephii 221 ether 13
nepal
lii neph
doctrine and covenants 289 hereafter abbreviated D & C
journal history october 1830 hereafter abbreviated JH said the
gainesville
painesville
Paines ville telegraph november 16 1830 some persons came along here last
week with a golden bible one of them cowdery declared he had seen and
1

conversed with angels he was bound on a divine mission to regions beyond
caay
city of refuge
the mississippi where he contemplated founding a caty
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went to see joseph smith in new york upon rigdon s arrival with the details of the conversion that had occurred the
prophet sent john whitmer to preside over the new churches
in ohio in a letter of introduction sidney rigdon also wrote
to his fellow converts of the extensive area the saints would
occupy when the new jerusalem was established and at the
same time he turned their thoughts toward the west when he
said the lord has made known unto us some of the great
things which he has laid up for those that love him among
which the fact a glory of wonders it is that you are living on
the land of promise and that there at kirtland is the place
of gathering and from that place to the pacific ocean he has
given it to us and our children 5
gainesville
gainesville
painesville
Paines ville ohio january 18
Paines ville telegraph painesville
1831 gave an early commentary on the prophet s vision of the
west as it reported john whitmer s arrival in that area stating
the more important part of the mission was to inform the
brethren that the boundaries of the promised land or the new
jerusalem had just been made known to smith from god
the township of kirtland a few miles west of this is the eastern
line and the pacific ocean is the western line if the north and
south lines have been described we have not learned them 6
A revelation in march 1831 also expressed mormonism s westward view when it declared

the

before the great day of the lord shall come jacob ie
latter day israel including the latter day saints shall flourish
in the wilderness lie
hi
Lamanites
ie in barren places and the lamanites
lle
rie
zon
ziou shall flourish upon the hills
shall blossom as the rose
rosc zou
and rejoice
eloice upon the mountain and shall be assembled together unto the place which 1I have appointed 7

in january 1831 another revelation likewise declared that
zion was to rejoice upon the hills and flourish 8 and yet another stated 1 I1 the lord have made my church in these last
days like a judge sitting on a hill or in a high place to judge
cormons
Mor
mons ap
pp 77
monism and mormons
daniel P kidder Mot
moi
mormonism
79
7779

italics by the

writer
italics by the writer
D & C 492425
4924 25
ibid 3915
13
39 15
3913
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the nations 9 according to wilford woodruff the prophet
made his own commentary on the eventual colonization of the
rocky mountain area by the saints april 26 1834 when he
declared to a group in kirtland ohio
1I want to say to you before the lord that you know no
more concerning the destinies of this church and kingdom
than a babe upon its mother s lap you don t comprehend it
it is only a little handful of priesthood you see here tonight
but this church will fill north and south america it will fill
the world it will fill the rocky mountains there will be tens
of thousands of latter day saints who will be gathered in the
rocky mountains and there they will open the door for the
Lama nites
establishing of the gospel among the lamanites
this
people will go into the rocky mountains they will there
build temples to the most high they will raise up a posterity
there and the latter day saints who dwell in these mountains
will stand in the flesh until the coming of the son of man
the son of man will come to them while in the rocky mountains 10

vision of the west continued to fill the mind of the
1836 erastus snow was
prophet and his associates in april 1856
given a blessing predicting that he should yet be employed in
the ministry west of the rocky mountains and should there

the

said

ff in commenting upon these statements in 1853 orson pratt
ibid 6437 ft

thus

we see that twenty two years ago it was foretold in great plainness that zion should flourish and rejoice upon the hills and mountains
when these prophecies were given we did not know for many years how
nor when the lord intended to fulfill them but fifteen years after the predictions the lord suffered our enemies to rise against us and we were
driven by the force of arms from those states and were obliged to flee to
the mountains for refuge thus in an unexpected manner zion is placed in
her appropriate position and is truly beginning to flourish and rejoice upon
the hills and mountains according to the predictions of joseph the prophet
and according to many predictions of the ancient prophets the seer 1I
6 7
january 1853 67
joseph F smith also made reference to the same subject and inquired
who let me ask unless he was inspired of the lord speaking by the
gift and power of god at that remote period of the church s history when
our numbers were few when we had no influence name or standing in
the world who I1 would ask under the circumstances in which we were
placed when this prediction was made could have uttered such words uninspired him zion is indeed flourishing on the hills and is reless god inspiredhim
joicing on the mountains and we who compose it are gathering and assembling
if there were no other
sem bling together unto the place appointed
prophecy uttered by joseph smith fulfillment of which could be pointed
to this alone would be sufficient to entitle him to the claim of being a true
prophet JD XXV 97
98
9798
conference report april 8 1898 p 57
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nites
perform a good work in teaching and leading the Lama
lamanites
west of the rocky mountains
lorenzo dow young also received a blessing that same year under the hands of hyrum
smith and others of which he said
brother hyrum smith led the spirit rested mightily upon
him and he was full of blessing and prophecy he said that 1I

should regain my health live to go with the saints into the
bosom of the rocky mountains to build up a place there 12

from the time the saints were driven from missouri joseph
smith began laying plans for a great exodus to the rocky mountains this fact is evident from a statement made by luman
shurtliff as he entered the great basin in 1851
we got into the salt lake valley september 23 1851
thankful to the god of he
heaven
iven that I and my family were
1

in the valley of the rocky mountains here where the prophet
joseph smith had said thirteen years before in 1838 that
the saints would go if the government did not put a stop to
the mobbing and the persecuting of teem
them
tiem

in a public meeting april 26 1846 as the exodus got underway orson pratt referred to the prophet s early plans to orind a
ganize a pioneer company to explore the west and find
location for the saints
it is eight years today since we all came out of missouri before that time joseph the prophet had this move in
contemplation and always said that we would send a company
of young men to explore the country and return before the
families can go over the mountains and it is decidedly my
mind to do so 14

spear headed
in a very real way the pioneer company that spearheaded
the exodus in 1847 had its origin in the inspiration given to
joseph smith several years before lyman wight corroborated
pratt s testimony in a letter to wilford woodruff stating that
such a mission was even talked of while in liberty I jail 15
1

autobiography of erastus snow dictated to his son franklin R snow
quoted in joseph william olsen biography of erastus snow unpublished
master s thesis brigham young university 1935 p 19
james amasa little biography of lorenzo dow young utah historical
quarterly XIV 1946 46
1864
biographical sketch of the life of luman andros shurtliff 1807
18071864
under date taken from his personal journal a copy of which is on file in the
church historian s office salt lake city utah
under the above date
1851
18501851
diary of john D lee 1844 1846 1850
typewritten copy in brigham young university library italics by the writer
letter written by lyman wight to wilford woodruff dated august 24
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apparent that joseph smith
and others were aware that their stay at nauvoo illinois would
be brief As heber C kimball and others were crossing the
1839 kimball looked upon the
mississippi river to nauvoo in 1859
site of the new city and said it is a very pretty place but not
a long abiding place for the saints 16 in october 1840 wilford woodruff reflected upon the situation of the saints while
in england and reported my mind was troubled for the
spirit manifested unto me much discomfort and persecution
among the saints throughout europe and america and that
many will fall away also that the powers that be in america
will rise up against the church and it will be driven 17 during that same year the prophet s father patriarch joseph smith
sr informed the family of william huntington sr that the
saints would be in nauvoo but seven years the lord has told
joseph so he declared and after the saints left nauvoo they
would go into the rocky mountains right into the midst of
the Lama
nites 18
lamanites
the attitude of the saints at this time was expressed very
well by wilford woodruff when he wrote in his journal notwithstanding the saints are driven from city to city and from
place to place they are determined to build a city wherever
their lot is cast showing themselves to be industrious and insistent in maintaining the kingdom of god 19 the following
day he reported meeting many old friends from missouri and
of them said they generally felt well and were not discou
couraged
raged but felt to trust in god the saints felt determined
to build up a city wherever they went 20 oliver B huntington
registered similar sentiments when he reported

from the evidence at hand it

is

joseph finally led us to nauvoo
well and how can we build a zion here
missouri

this

is not

1857 at mountain valley texas letter on file in church historian s office
salt lake city utah wight was with joseph smith an
in liberty jail
1n

comans exponent salt lake city IX
helen mar whitney womans

1880

july

1

18

matthias F cowley wilford woodruff salt lake city 1909 p 153
18471900
1900 typewritten copy in brigdiary of oliver B huntington 1847
womans journal 11
II 210 young comans
ham young university library part 11
II 314315
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all inspiring wonder we quickly resolved
that we would stay here as long as joseph wants us to he
knows what is best so we then set to with all our mights to
do just what the prophet joseph directed and in a few months
there was quite a town built up out of as near nothing as god
ever made anything 21
s

it was out of this background that joseph smith gave utterance to his most detailed prophecy on the exodus west under
date of august 6 1842 he reported in his journal that he had
crossed the mississippi to montrose iowa with others to
witness the installation of certain officers of the rising sun
lodge of the masonic order said he
while the deputy grand master was engaged in giving
the requisite instructions to the master elect 1I had a conversation with a number of brethren in the shade of the building on the subject of our persecutions in missouri and the
constant annoyance which has followed us since we were
driven from that state 1I prophesied that the saints would continue to suffer much affliction and would be driven to the
rocky mountains many would apostatize others would be put
to death by our persecutors or lose their lives in consequence
of exposure or disease and some of you will live to go and
assist in making settlements and build cities and see the
saints become a mighty people in the midst of the rocky
mountains 22

anson call was present and added further details pertaining to this prophecy in the following statement
I1 had before seen him in a vision and now saw while he

was
wa
w8 talking his countenance change to white not the deadly
white of a bloodless face but a living brilliant white he
seemed absorbed in gazing at something at a great distance
and said 1 I am gazing upon the valleys of those mountains
this was followed by a vivid description of the scenery of
ains as 1I have since become acquainted with it
mountains
these mount
mourt
pointing to shadrach roundy and others he said there are

young comans
womans journal 11
314
514 515
II 314315
315 brigham young expressed a
514515
314515
514315

com-

mon attitude among the saints when he said
if 1I knew that 1I was going to burn all my buildings next season it
would not hinder me for one hour from making improvements the more
I1 do the more I1 shall be prepared to do and 1I am determined to prepare
to lay up the walls of zion and to learn all 1I can so that if I1 should
happen to be one of the men to engage in that work I1 shall know how
to commence and dictate the foundation of the walls of zion and those
of the temple LD V 170
Hij
rosy
86
history
his
lory of the church V 85
losy
8586
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some men here who shall do a great work in that land
pointing to me he said there is anson he shall go and
shall assist in building up cities from one end of the country
to the other and you rather extending the idea to all those he
had spoken of shall perform as great a work as has been
seoken
seaken
done byy man so that the nations of the earth shall be astonished and many of them will be gathered in that land and
assist in building cities and temples and israel shall be made
to rejoice
it is impossible to represent in words this scene which is
still vivid in my mind of the grandeur of joseph s appearance
his beautiful descriptions of this land and his wonderful
inprophetic utterances as they emanated from that glorious in
spiration that overshadowed him there was a force and power
in his exclamations of which the following is but a faint
echo oh the beauty of those snow capped mountains the
cool refreshing streams that are running down through those
mountain gorges
then gazing in another direction as if
there was a change in locality
oh the scenes that this
people will pass through the dead that will lay between here
and there then turning in another direction as if the scene
had again changed oh the apostasy that will take place before my brethren reach that land
but he continued the
priesthood shall prevail over all its enemies triumph over the
devil and be established upon the earth never more to be
thrown down
he then charged us with great force and
power to be faithful in those things that had been and
should be committed to our charge with the promise of all
the blessings that the priesthood could bestow remember
these things and treasure them up amen 23

in the closing months of his life joseph smith spent many
hours conversing about the west said he if 1I were only in
the rocky mountains with a hundred faithful men I1 would
then be happy and ask no odds of mobocrats 24 in a letter to
brigham young april 8 1845 governor thomas ford reported having had a conversation with the prophet on the subject said ford 1 I was informed by general joseph smith
last summer that he contemplated a removal west and from
what 1I learned from him and others at the time I1 think if he
had lived he would have begun to move in the matter before
this time

1125
1121
25

midge
hein utah and southern idaho bioedward W tum
hijtory
tullidge
fidge histoiy
nort bein
Norl
histoid of northern
Tuf
ap 271272
graphical supplement pp
271 272
D XI 16
JJD
J H under date
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during the second quarter of the nineteenth century the
great arid regions of the west were but little understood by
men east of the mississippi in referring to this vast region
they usually spoke in generalities information on specific
areas was not readily available so that the great salt lake
basin might be referred to as part of upper california or as
part of the oregon territory according to joseph smith the
saints were to build up cities from one end of the country
to the other
but he did not say immediately where their
headquarters would be located this point was not made clear
until he and his associates had studied the problem for some
time and had considered various alternatives
an anti mormon convention of rabid and radical elements
44 stimulated the
1844
held at carthage illinois february 17 18
prophet to set the machinery in operation for actually planning and carrying out the exodus three days later he instructed the twelve apostles to send out a delegation and investigate
the locations of california and oregon and hunt out a good
location where we can remove to after the temple is completed 27 the following day the matter was again dis
228
cussed28
25rd the prophet
cussed and of a meeting held february 23rd

wrote
met with the twelve in the assembly room concerning the
oregon and california exploring exploration hyrum and
sidney present 1I told them 1I wanted an exploration of all
that mountain country perhaps it would be best to go directly
to sante fe 29

the

expedition was to consist of twentyfive
twenty five humble and
prayerful men who could raise 500 a good horse and mule
a double barrel gun one barrel rifle and another smooth bore
a saddle and bridle a pair of revolving pistols bowieknife
bowie knife
and a good sabre 30 so certain was the prophet that the saints
c tt
cir
cit
ul lidge op clr
tullidge
history of the church VI 222
ibid p 223 under date of february 21 1844 wilford woodruff wrote
1I met with the quorum of the twelve at joseph s store
and accord-

ing to joseph s counsel a company was selected to go on an exploring expedi tion to california and to select a place for the building of a city
pedition
jonathan dunham daniel fullmer phineas young samuel W richards
and several others were named for the expedition cowley op at
cir
clr p 199
cit
ibid p 224
101bid
ibid
leir
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would be in the west in a short time that he prophesied that
within five years the saints would be out of the power of
their enemies whether they were apostates or of the world 31
for a time joseph smith was persuaded to look toward
texas for a possible location for at least some of the saints
As a newly founded republic texas was anxious to have
strong groups of colonists settle the vast uninhabited regions
over which she claimed jurisdiction including the territory
between the nueces
nieces and the rio grande rivers meanwhile a
group the prophet had sent to wisconsin territory to get out
lumber for the temple and the nauvoo house wrote proposing
that upon completion of their task they remove to the table
lands of texas there they would establish a place of gathering for all the south and maintain a missionary terminal whence
the gospel might be spread throughout texas brazil the west
indies and adjacent areas 32
when george miller arrived in nauvoo with the suggestion from the men in the pineries
Pin eries joseph smith commented
1 I perceive that the spirit of god is in the pineries
pin eries as well as
here and we will call together some of our wise men and
proceed to set up the kingdom of god by organizing some of
its officers 33
march 11
the organization the prophet then formulated
1844 he referred to as a special council 3 and later as the
general council36
council36 because of the number who initially held
membership therein it was also known as the council of fifty
the general council was essentially a political body purporting to be the nucleus council of the municipal department of
the kingdom of god its immediate responsibilities included
the task of planning for and carrying out the exodus of the
saints and of establishing them in the west under a government subject to the united states constitution in his journal
brigham young explained
ibid p 225
ap 256
ibid pp
leid
258
256258
george miller sr
st and george miller jr A mormon bishop and his
son fragments of a diary kept by george miller sr bishop in the mormon
millet jr hunter
come records of incidents in the life of the G miller
some
church and rome
p 48
and pathfinder ed H M mills london england nd
see history of the church VI 260
61 263
265 264
26061
see ibid pp
ap 274 343 356 etc
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joseph commenced the organization of a council for the
purpose of taking into consideration the necess
necesssary
sary steps to
obtain redress for the wrongs which had been inflicted upon
us by our persecutors and also the best manner to settle our
people in some distant and unoccupied territory where we
could enjoy our civil and religious rights without being subject to constant oppression and mobocracy under the protection of our laws subject to the constitution
the council was composed of about fifty members several
of whom were not members opthe
the church
odthe
of
we prepared several memorials to congress for redress
of grievances and used every available means to inform ourselves of the unoccupied territory open to settlers
we held a number of sessions and investigated the
principles upon which our national government is founded
and the true foundation and principles of all governments
joseph smith was appointed chairman william clayton
clerk and willard richards historian of the council
the desire expressed by the brethren in wisconsin apparently was not inconsistent with the prophet s view of colonizing
the west at that time as he immediately commenced negotiations with texas for an extensive strip of land between the
f

nueces
nieces and the rio grande rivers and under date of may 3
1844 brigham young and willard richards wrote from nauvoo to reuben Hed
lock in england stating if any of the
hedlock
bedlock
brethren wish to go to texas we have no particular objection
you may send a hundred thousand there if you can 37
negotiations with texas were exploratory it was first
proposed that a stake of zion be established there but evidently there was also some talk of moving the church to that
area 338 however such proposals did not prevent the prophet
from considering other alternatives at the time negotiations
with texas were going on he memorialized the federal government of the united states for authority to raise a police force
evi
stas
sfas
evistaf XXVI 328329
328
history of brigham young millennial star
528 329
stai
529 for evl
528529
528329
dence that the general council and the council of fifty were the same body see
willard richard s journal march 22 25 1845 april 15 22 29 1845 etc
and compare with meeting dates of the general council as reported in the
history of the church original journal of willard richards is on file in the
church historian s office salt lake city utah
3713bid
71bid
p 345
ibid
fid
for further information on this subject see hyrum L andrus joseph
smith and world government salt lake city deseret book company 1958
II
chapter 11
36
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of 100000 men to establish the jurisdiction of the united states
throughout the west and to give protection and order to the
work of colonization 39 here was an intelligent proposal of
great magnitude had it been adopted the lawlessness of the
early west could largely have been minimized and the saints
would immediately have ceased considering settling in the area
of texas
meanwhile the prophet sent representatives to washington
DC to study the westward move from that point of vantage
and to work in behalf of the saints heber C kimball wrote
to his wife june 12 1844 that he and lyman wight had presented a petition requesting the federal government to give
us some land somewhere in the world either in texas arizona
or iowa 40
orson pratt orson hyde and john E page were also in
the nation s capital in the spring of 1844 about the middle
of may 1844 the prophet received two letters from hyde in
one he reported an interview with senator stephen A douglas
and said he is ripe for oregon and the california hyde
also quoted the little giant as declaring that he would resign
his seat in congress if he could command the force that mr
smith could and would be on the march to the country in a
month 41 in the second letter hyde wrote
most of the settlers in oregon and texas are our old
enemies the mobocrats of missouri if however the settlement of oregon or texas be determined upon the sooner the
move is made the better and I1 would not advise any delay
for the action of government for there is such a jealousy of
our rising power already that government will do nothing to
favor us
your superior wisdom must determine whether to go to
12
oregon to texas or to remain within these united states 42

A few days later hyde again wrote discussing in some de
tail the proposed removal to texas and cautioned against iit 43
4

Hij
rory
tory
history
tofy of
his

the church VI 274 275
281 282 369
277 281282
275277
whitney op cit XI january 1 1883 114 the issue of redress for
the loss of lands purchased from the federal government in missouri was in
involved in this petition which explains their request for land
history
VI
histoiy of the church
hivory
chuich va
v1 373374
373 374 douglas also supplied hyde with a
copy of john C fremont s map of oregon with his report of the west ibid
P 375
J H april 25 1844
see J H april 30 1844
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whether this letter was a determining factor in the prophet s
decision to abandon the texas proposal is not clear but the
fact remains that after the middle of may until the time of
his martyrdom june 27 1844 nothing further was said on
the matter 44 instead existing evidence indicates conclusively that he settled upon the great salt lake basin as the future
headquarters of the saints brigham young later explained
left
teft
lefi the confines of civilization we were
when the pioneers tegt
not seeking a country on the pacific neither a country to the
north or south we were seeking a country which had been
pointed out by the prophet joseph smith in the midst of the
rocky mountains in the interior of the great north american

continent

15

with

such clarity was the westward move of the saints to
the rocky mountains set forth by joseph smith that he pointed
out in detail the course of their future travels one of the
left on record the statepioneers george H goddard
ment that he was present in the masonic hall in nauvoo when
joseph smith mapped out on the floor with a piece of chalk
the great basin of western america indicating the course they
would follow across the continent 46 hopkins C pendar also
reported that joseph smith just before he was killed made a
sketch of the future home of the saints in the rocky mountains
and their route or road to that country as he had seen it in
vision a map or drawing of it levi W hancock either made
this map as joseph smith pointed out the way or drew a copy
of one made by the prophet from which other copies were
made brigham young kept one copy and one was carried
by the mormon battalion by which they knew where to find
the church or salt lake valley 47 mosiah hancock son of
had the saints gone to texas to the area proposed they would undoubtedly have formed their own political government separate from the republic of
texas or the government of mexico territorial status under the united states in
that area would also have been virtually impossible under existing circumstances
knowing this the prophet and his associates voted may 6 1844 to send almon
W babbitt to france undoubtedly his mission was to feel out the french
government to determine the course it would follow toward such a new government but babbitt never left nauvoo the indication is that shortly after his appp 6263
pointment the whole idea was abandoned see andrus op cit ap
62 65
63
6265
J D XVI 207
E cecil mcgavin nauvoo the beautiful salt lake city 1946
p 127
II 425
diary of oliver B huntington 11
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levi threw further light on this matter when he reported a
visit by joseph smith to his father
his departure for carthage

s

home immediately before

the prophet came to our home and stopped in our
carpenter shop and stood by the turning lathe I1 went and
for him now said he 1 I will show you the
got my map lor
travels of this people
he then showed our travels thru
iowa and said here you will make a place for the winter
and here you will travel west until you come to the valley of
the great salt lake you will build cities to the north and
to the south and to the east and to theWest and you will
18
become a great and wealthy people in that land 48

in light of these reports the testimony of william henry
kimball son of heber C kimball is significant kimball wrote
that he was present in the home of stephen winchester in
nauvoo with twenty
five others when joseph smith spoke of
twentyfive
his coming martyrdom and then and there he mapped out
the life and acts of brigham young until his death said
kimball 1 I can assure you it never failed in one instance I1
have witnessed the fulfillment of all of the prophecy to a letter
and act 49
the westward move predominated in the prophet s thinking during the closing days of his life to the nauvoo legion
he said june 22 1844 your mission will be to the nations
of the earth you will gather many people into the fastness of
the rocky mountains 50 that evening as he and hyrum considered the growing possibility that they would be marty
red if
martyred
they fell into the hands of their enemies joseph s countenance
brightened and he exclaimed
the life

story of mosiah lyman hancock typewritten copy in brigham young university library pp
ap 2729
27 29
letter of william henry kimball to emmeline B wells written at
Co alville city summit county utah january 20 1907 original on file in
coalville
church historian s office salt lake city utah the writer has corrected certain errors in spelling and punctuation
the writer has located two independent sources that give almost verbatim
accounts of this address samuel holister rogers who was present gave one report see journal of samuel holister rogers typewritten copy brigham young
201 william pace who was present as a lad in
ap 198
university library pp
198201
his early teens also reported the address and then adds 1 I am indebted to alfred
taken on the spot by him and supposed
bell of lehi utah for the above
to be very correct see diary of william byran pace and biography of his
father james pace typewritten copy brigham young university library pp
ap
3 6 wandle mace also gave a partial report of this address in which the above
36
quoted portion is found see journal of wandle mace 1809 1890 typewritten
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the

to do all
way is open it is clear to my mind what todo
they want is hyrum and myself then tell everyone to go about
their business and not to collect in groups but to scatter
we will cross the river tonight and go away to
about

the west

51

the

history of the church makes this further report
about 9 pm hyrum came out of the mansion and gave his
hand to reynolds cahoon at the same time saying A company of men are seeking to kill brother joseph and the lord
has warned him to flee to the rocky mountains to save his
52
life
after the prophet and others had crossed the river
orrin P rockwell was sent back to nauvoo to obtain horses for
the journey with instructions to be ready to start for the
great basin in the rocky mountains
but when certain
brethren accused the prophet of cowardice for leaving the
saints he returned to nauvoo before giving himself up he
assembled the legion and instructed and cautioned them again
will therefore say to you saints and elders of israel be
not troubled nor give yourselves uneasiness so as to make rash
moves by which you may be cut short in preaching the gospel to this generation for you will be called upon to go
free men
forth and call upon
to gather themselves
14
in the strongholds
strong holds of the rocky mountains 54
1I

with the vision of the westward move of the saints

in his

mind joseph smith went to carthage to a martyr s death
and as the pioneer company arrived in the great basin three
years later to fulfill that vision brigham young explained
we have come here according to the direction and counsel of
brother joseph before his death 55
undei
after the death of joseph smith the general council dundei
the leadership of brigham young continued to make plans
for the exodus several entries in brigham young s journal m
in
copy brigham young university library p 131 the journal history for this
date merely reports legion met as usual and after receiving instructions were
dismissed until 6 pm when they met again
history of the church VI 545
546
545546
ibid p 547
53ihid
ibid p 548 italics by the writer
cir
clr
cil and diary of william
rif
journal of samuel holister rogers op cit
ril
byran pace op cit the writer s comment on the prophet s previous address
to the legion is also applicable here the history of the church reports that
the prophet spoke to the legion on this date but does not report his comments
see history of the church VI 557
28 1847
J H july 281847

leid

hjuly
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dacate
dicate the nature and extent of the council s activities at that
time on march 18 1845 brigham young met with that body
all day
day56 and again on the 22nd 57 in the latter meeting the
subject of the western mission was considered and occupied the
most of the day 58 several other meetings were also held that

spring

59

on september

9 1845 the general council resolved that
a company of 1500 men be selected to go to great salt lake

valley and that a committee of five be appointed to gather information relative to emigration and report the same to the
council 0 60 here is further evidence that before the saints left
nauvoo they knew where they were to settle in the west and
here they sought again to send out a pioneer body that could
prepare the way for the saints to follow as outlined by joseph
smith several years before
in preparing for the exodus the general council selected
five men as captains of hundreds whose business it
twenty
twentyfive
was severally to select one hundred families and see that they
were prepared for a journey across the rocky mountains the
captains of hundreds then selected their own captains of
fifties captains of tens clerks etc 61 As the exodus commenced this initial organization was revised first at sugar
creek about seven miles west of nauvoo second at richardson s point some fifty five miles from nauvoo and then at
the chariton river 62
As a legislature of the people benjamin F johnson noted
that the general council directed all general movements relating to our exodus as a people from nauvoo cac3 because the
council functioned in the exodus as a political organ among
O

chuich VII 387
history of the church
11111111hid
ap 387388
ibid pp
alj
letr
387 388
hid
ald
chid
Iihid
hij
Jo uinal under date willard richards specifically reports
hid
fid in his journal
this meeting as being held by the council of fifty
in his journal willard richards reports meetings of the council of fifty
on the following dates march 25 april 15 april 22 april 29 may 6 and

may 10

1845

ap 454455
history of the church VII 439 see also pp
454 455
61
J H march 27 1846
see john D lee diaries and official records of john D lee 18441846 1850
1851 1861
1878 unpublished diaries minutes etc kept by lee
18611878
18501851
brigham young university library under february 17 1846
not complete
march 9 1846 J H march 27 1848
benjamin F johnson an interesting letter unpublished letter from
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the saints ezra T benson a prominent member therein looked
upon the saints as they moved west as a distinct nation ta t4
it was this body that determined the route the saints were to
travel and cared for the needs of the people as they traveled
as the minutes of a meeting held by the council february 22
1846 illustrate
in the forenoon chas C rich who had the day previous been appointed to look after the grains and provider
to the council
reported
second the subject of policy and economy was up before
the council and decided that the camp should be called to
gether and they be instructed to stop using such articles as
will be most suitable to take on the road
third J D lee by request of willard richards pre
dented a bill of tin brought into the camp by wm F cahoon
sented
before the council
amounting to 53 and some cents
which he proposed to sell by wholesale at a discount of 15
per cent i
fourth the council decided that all reports of corn
grain provisions wagons teams etc be handed to J D

15
lee 65
several members of the general council were assigned to
key positions in the various companies but while this arrangement gave central direction to the exodus it made it difficult
at times for all members of the council to get together at
times then only those readily available would meet the min
minutes of such meetings very often specify those of the quorum
of the twelve and others of the general council who were
present as in the meeting of april 2 1846
a m a convention of the council met some 200
at 11 am
yards south of the encampment present of the twelve B

young H C kimball 0 pratt P P pratt G A smith
father john smith bishop george miller A P rockwood
shadrach roundy B F johnson and J D lee were
also present of the council of the YTFIF iiee fifty capt
stuart winter benson and others several letters were laid
before the council and one letter was answered to elder 0
council also decided that the camp roll on 5 miles
hyde
this evening

66

johnson to george S gibbs april to july 1905
1903 brigham young university
library pp
ap 9 23 johnson was a member of the council
journals of john D lee ed charles kelley salt lake city 1938
1958 p 25
february 22 1846
diary of john D lee 1844 1846 1850
1851
18501851
ibid under date see also the meetings held april 18 and may 20 1846
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at a

meeting of the council may 20 1846 another effort
was made to send a pioneer company ahead but again circumstances prevented the following month the federal government called upon the saints for 500 men to fight in the war
with mexico the general council made the decision to recruit the mormon battalion 67
the final arrangements for moving the saints to the great
basin were made at winter quarters to this end a series of
meetings was held by the general council beginning december
25 1846 and continuing through the 27th brigham young
wrote in a letter to charles C rich january 4 1847 that the
council decided to send on a pioneer company as early as
possible with plows seed grain etc other companies were
to follow 68
the departure of the pioneer company for the great basin
terminated the meetings of the general council for a time
and as clerk of the council william clayton delivered the
records of the K of G
to brigham
kingdom of god
young 69 As the pioneer company moved toward its destination president young spoke of their ideal of universal peace
under the kingdom of god the foundations of which they
were going west to establish
1I would say to you brethren and to the elders of israel
if you are faithful you will yet be sent to preach this gospel
to the nations of the earth and to bid all welcome whether
they believe the gospel or not and this kingdom will reign
over many who do not belong to the church over thousands
who do not believe in the gospel bye and bye every knee
shall bow and every tongue confess and acknowledge and
reverence and honor the name of god and his priesthood and
observe the laws of the kingdom whether they belong to the
church and obey the gospel or not and 1I mean that every
man in this company shall do it that is what the scripture

ap 2223
cir p 24 johnson to gibbs pp
miller op clr
22 23 see also william clay
cit
at
ap 5055
5054
50 54 J H july 13 1846
5054
tons
lons ssjournal pp
ions
ap 2829
28 29
25 26 27 1846 miller op cit pp
J H december 2526271846
claytona
claytons
tons journal p 74 clayton
william Clay
claiton reported that in the pioneer
company there were the following men who were members of the general council brigham young heber C kimball willard richards orson pratt george
A smith wilford woodruff amasa lyman ezra T benson phineas H
young john pack charles Shurn
way shadrach roundy albert P rockwood
shumway
erastus snow william clayton thomas bullock albert carrington and orrin
porter rockwell see ibid pp
ap 202
203
202203
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and you cannot make

orson pratt later referred to the feelings he experienced
when the pioneer company arrived in the great basin when
he commented 1 I felt as though it was the place for which
we had so long sought tzi17171
when the company reached salt lake valley a high
council was organized to hold jurisdiction in the valley
after brigham young and others returned to winter quarters
john smith charles C rich and john young were appointed
to preside as the new stake presidency As members of the
general council john smith and charles C rich could act in
both a civil and an ecclesiastical capacity 72 this however was
but a temporary arrangement and those who remained in the
valley looked forward to the time when the general council
would assume the responsibility of dispensing law and order
in the area in a meeting held october 10 1847 they discussed
the high council s authority in the light of the greater powers
reposed in the general council
7

P P pratt told of the government of the stake the prest
his counselors and the high council here the high council
has to attend to temporal as well as spiritual matters for we
we need a law
have no county and state officers etc
to prevent men from settling in a scattered manner and to
prevent cutting green timber and all such laws will be for
nne
rne
rue
krue
the people of this stake for the time being no grue
rine quorum
has power to give eternal jaws
laws for this people but a greater
grealer
council which contains includesj
includessJ the twelve may do this
include
laie this matter as soon
legulale
regulale
regu lale
the council above named will regulate
as they come up and sit
john taylor stated that P P pratt had told the truth
with regard to organization and law etc and there were as
73
many as 20 or thereabouts present who knew it

brigham young and other members of the general
council were permanently settled in the great basin the
council commenced again to direct the civic affairs of the
people on december 9 1848 they met and discussed the
ter
after
af

ibid

pp
195 196
ap 195196
tijJ D XII 88

10

10ibid

john young was made a member of the general council january 20
1849 see J H under date
Jo uinal under date original on file in church hischarles C rich s journal
torian s office italics by the writer
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propriety of petitioning the federal government for a territorial
rit orial government with officers of their own nomination
territorial boundaries were discussed and the name deseret
proposed brigham young was nominated governor willard
Rich
aids secretary heber C kimball chief judge newel K
richards
richaids
whitney and parley P pratt associate judges and john M
bernhisel marshal 71 with certain alterations these proposed
officers were later established in office within the provincial
state of deseret the general council also organized itself
into the provincial legislature of that government about the
time the above nominations were made and thus joseph
smith s plan for establishing the saints in the great basin
came to fruition 70 indeed with reference to the state of
deseret brigham young could say joseph smith organized
this government before in nauvoo 7
so well did the general council do its work during the
49 that when the state of deseret was officialwinter of 1848
184849
ly organized in july 1849 there was no immediate business
for the new government to consider the first session of the
legislature was primarily concerned with other matters As
for the state s proposed constitution it was an ideal john M
bernhisel wrote to brigham young from washington october
2 1850 stating
the constitution of deseret was much admired by statesmen here not only as being very ably written
but was regarded as the best constitution of the country 77
there have been few if any organs of government that can
boast of so orderly and intelligent a beginning it is a credit to
joseph smith that the guiding principles he set forth and the
organization developed therefrom should result in so orderly
a formation of government in the west and that the end
product should receive such acclaim

H december 9 1848 john D lee A mormon chronicle the diaries
1848 1876 ed robert class cleland and juanita brooks san
of john D lee 18481876
t41J

1955180

I1 8082
marino california 195518082
80 82
1955
see andrus op cit pp
rr
ap 91 ff
1863
january 19
191863
hjanuary
J H
cited in andrew love neff history of utah
119
118
118119
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